Year 6 School/Home Learning
Summer Term II
Week 7 (W/B 13th July 2020)
Remember to do what you can, when you can, post what you can, relax and have fun. 😊

I have also included
and
on the Visual Timetable every-other-day.
Please visit these websites if you would like to. If you need your log-in details, then please let me know.
Monday
Writing: LO: Ensure handwriting is accurate and clear to read
Please publish your leavers’ speech today. You are going to write it on two pieces of card. (Please fit it on two pieces only – plan
this out before you write.)
We will then stick this onto the back of your 2020 picture and laminate it for you to take home.
If you are working from home, I will bring you one of the 2020 pictures when I visit later in the week.

Transition
Please make sure your transition book is complete today.
Please go through it and write on a whiteboard any questions you might have and have not yet managed to discuss with your bubble
teacher or via Seesaw if you are at home.
We are then going to visit Knutsford Academy’s website and watch their transition videos.
https://www.knutsfordacademy.org.uk/welcome-years7to11/transition/

Art: LO: Use watercolours to create backgrounds
The Panthers suggested making a gift for Miss Smale as
she has worked with you for 5 years!
Therefore, we are going to make a book full of special
artwork and messages.
For the message I have made a simple template for you to
use with Miss Smale’s name at the top and a space for
your name at the bottom. Please fill this with a thank you
message, your favourite memories, and a good bye
message. Talk this through with your bubble teacher or
someone at home.
For the artwork, I have found this for your inspiration. We
will use watercolour paints and writing pens to complete
this.
Please use a piece of A4 Paper (landscape) to complete
this. You can do one large picture or you could do lots of
little ones like the WAGOLL.
Experiment with the watercolours and try blending
different colours and different tones. (You will need to
wait for it to dry before you draw the flowers/leaves.)
Practice in your scrapbook first if you would like to.
This will go in Miss Smale’s thank you gift alongside your
message.

Tuesday
(If you need more time to finish publishing your speech then please do this today.)

Writing: A recipe for success in Year 6
Please publish your ‘recipe for success’ on the template provided.
Then share your favourite two lines with your bubble teacher and we will put this together and add them to the Leavers’ assembly.
If you are at home, please share your favourite two lines on Seesaw and I can add this into the Leavers’ assembly.

Phys Kid activity book
What was your favourite game or activity you did as a Phys Kid this year?
You have been amazing Phys Kid leaders and thought of many exciting games and activities for the children to try, therefore it
would be great if we could write down all your favourite ideas and put them together in an activity book.
Please discuss your favourite game/activity with your bubble group or with someone at home and then complete the template.
This is your first draft, so don’t worry if you need to make amendments as you are writing. We will share feedback and publish it
officially tomorrow!

Egerton books
Today we are going to update our Egerton books, ready for you to take home.
Please complete the following:
“Every day matters” – Please write in the speech bubbles how you have made ‘every day matter’ this year.
Chester Zoo – Please write about your favourite memory of our amazing trip.
Young Voices – Please write about your experience at YV!
Takeover Day – Please write about your experiment on Takeover Day
Great moments – Please write a brief summary of your favourite moments from Year 6.

Wednesday
English
Today we are going to learn about Dr Martin Luther King. Please watch this video first and then discuss your thoughts or any
questions you have. https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zjkj382/articles/zknmrj6
Dr Martin Luther King presented a speech which started with “I have a dream”. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xw0DpF3vpac
Discuss this in your bubble groups or with someone at home.
Why do you think he was so inspiring? What was special about the speech?
If you could change things about the world by having a dream, what would you do? (Discuss this in your bubble group or with
someone at home.)
Look at this piece of writing.

Think of 5 things that you would like to see changing about the world. Firstly, do this individually and then we will share the ideas
in our bubble groups and put them together to create one vision.
If you are at home, please send them via Seesaw and I will add them into the bubble pieces of writing.

Phys Kids activity book
Share your activity idea with someone in your bubble group (or at home) and ask them the following questions/
1)
2)
3)
4)

Do you think the children will enjoy the activity?
Does the aim of the activity make sense?
Are the instructions easy to follow?
Can I improve anything on my first draft?

Then please publish your final activity idea on the official template! (This is the same one as yesterday but I have printed it onto
card! )

Thursday
English
Please complete your work from yesterday based on Dr Martin Luther King’s speech.
Art
Please publish your writing from yesterday. You can choose how you would like to do this. (Then put it in your Egerton book.)

Please spend time today ensuring that everything is up-to-date and finished.

Friday
(To be confirmed)

